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The Early Observance of Christmas
1-2
Fire -- An Ever Present Danger
1-2
The recent tragic loss of the Preston Church
New Year's Was Different
2
in Detroit by fire on Oct. 23 is a reminder
The Mutobiography of Elizabeta
to us that fire is an ever present danger to
Kilpatrick
3-4
our churches. Through the years Methodist
- - - - - - - - churches in Michigan have suffered from many
THE EARLY OBSERVANCE CF CHRISTMAS
fires. Let us give a few examples.
A little over a century ago, the Methodist
In 1961 the first Methodist church edifice
Cllurcnes of Michigan were just beginning to in Flint, which had been build in 1844, was
observe Christmas. Methodism had 8 Puritan destroyed by fire. It was believed that the
inheritance; the early Puritans had -not be- fi~e was incendiary in origin; the Flint Methlieved much in Christmas in an over-reaction od4sts had been very active in the temperance
to the pagan excesses of' the Christmas obser- cause, and the liquor interests felt threatened
vance in England in the time of the stuarts and aggrieved. The recent Preston fire is beFurthermore the poverty of the frontier in • lieved to have been caused by two boys. In
Michigan had not encouraged a hearty obser• our mode:n world, with many children running
vance of Christmas. But by the time of the unsupervLsed, and many people feeling alienCivil War, society was well established in
ated and hostile, arson may be a growing
southern Michigan and wealth was increasing. thr~at.
The time was ripe for a richer observance of
F1rst Church, Flint (later Court -street)
Christmas.
·
rebuilt · in 1861 with a $12,000 brick structure.
The Monroe paper in 1865 reported: ·~vening After great growth in membership, this church
of Sat.,Dec. 24th--At the Methodist <llurch a was razed and a beautiful church com.pleted in
Christmas Tree was provided far the childr~n 1891. Then tragedy fell; in 1893 the new
where after s~ interesting services, sing- church was destroyed by fira• the second fire
ing, etc., books• toys, and trinkets were
loss suffered by this congregation. Work was
dispensed to the little folks with a liberal fnmediately begun on the present sanctuary.
hand."
Around 1860, the first church built in
The Monroe paper on Jan. 2, 1868 noted
Dundee on Monroe Street, in 1842, was struck
that Ol.ristmas Eve was observed "a; the
by 1 ightniag and severely damaged. The people
Methodist Church, a <ll.ristrnas Tree was also
worshiped in various places a_s best they
provided and the Sabbath School spent a happy could. In 1864, though society was small and
evening receiving the token of remenilirance
not wealthy, the people essayed a new brick
from their teachers ••,
.
church on Riley Street. Great sacrifices
Two years later the Monroe Methodists were were · required to co@plete it.
building their present st. Paul's Church. An
On May 16, 1925 9 the original church in
item in the paper for Dec.29, 1870, read: "On Dexter was struck by lightning and destroyed.
<ll.ristmas Eve the Methodist Sabbath school as-- It was a pioneer structure in perfect condisembled in the basement of the new church
tion; it had beautiful memorial windows.
where two large Christmas trees were most'
Insurance was nearly nil. It was a great loss.
handsomely decorated and hung with presents
On Nov. 2, 1924, the pioneer church in
and Christmas goodies for the children.
A
Stephenson, built in 1883-85, containing
joyous time was had in distributing and rebeautiful memprial windows, burned to the
ceiving the bountiful supply."
ground. The church after this shattering
Going to the Upper Peninsula, we find that
loss. did not start to rebuild until 1927.
the Sunday School in Newberry in 1886 held
The Tecumseh Methodists had their second
their "annual Christmas tree"'at the church
church (at Chicago & Pearl) ready to dedicate
at 7:30 on <llristmas Eve. This announcement
in 1864, when two nearby barns caught fire,
was made in the News: "Parents having presents and from them the roof of the church ignited.
for th~ir children, or friends having presents Me~ got up on this very high roof, pulled up
for fr1.ends are kindly invited to bring them
pa1.ls of water, braving intense heat~- and
and have them put on the tree. A pleasant
managed to put the fires out. And the new
program is being provided for the
church was dedicated 12 days later.
Long
(continued on pg. 2)
(continued on pg. 2)
•
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Early Observance of Christmas (con)
occasion. A cordial invitation is extended
to all lovers of Christmas."
This program, like most Christmas programs was a vast success. '~he Christmas
services in the M.E.Church brought out a
crowded house. The spectators first list ened to a choice progra•:une of music and
recitations fr~ the Sunday School scholars
after which came the distr ibution of presents. The church was handsomely decorated,
the presents being placed on an evergreen
arch reaching across one end of the church."
Let us remind ourselves that Newberry was
a new town then, which had quickly sprung
up and fl ourish.ed. The railroad fran Marquette to the Straits went through in 1881.
In the spring of 1862, the building of the
I ron C~pany and the town of Newberry began.
The first Methodist preacher was sent to
Newberry in Septe~er 1883. Rev. Guy Bigelow succeeded in building a church, which
l ater became the Newberry News building,
that first year. OUr newspaper item in
1886 speaks of the Methodists• "Annual
Olristmas tree", indicating that this cust~ had prevailed from the beginning.
It is evident from these few examples
that the old-fashioned Sunday School Christmas program had evolved a century ago.
The twentieth century was to bring a
further enrichment of the church's Christmas pb~ance, with much singing of the
carols, and frequent cantata~. Christmas
concerts, or renditions of the Messiah.
And in sane of our churches a further enrichment has come with Advent wreaths and
candlelighting services, the preaching on
Advent themes throughout Advent, and special
Christmas Eve services. But often the
oldtime Sunday School Christmas program has
been forgotten.

'NBW YEAR'S
* *WAS DIFFERENt'
* *
IN THE YESTERDAYS

In the Monroe Ca1anercial Weekly for Jan.
2, 1868, we read, "the old custan of making
New Year's calls was pretty generally observed yesterday by the gentlemen of this
City--more so·+,probably than for many years
past. It is a custom which carries with it
many pleasant associations, and which
ought to be perpetuatedo" Olr impress ion
is that this was an ancient French custom.
Monroe was founded by the French in the
1780's, and doubtless the French influence
remained long here.
(continued in column 2)

New

Year's Was Different (con)

T·he Monroe paper for Jan .. l3, 1870, had an
item from Petersburg. "Upon the eve of the
New Year, the enterprising people of the village assembled at the M. E. Church, to participate in the distribution of a great variety
of beautiful gifts. Among the presents were
nearly everything that could lure the eye and
please the children. Several persons spoke
in a manner very pleasing • • • and occasionally a piece was sung."
We wonder if this item indicates that
Petersburg followed a French, or some other
custom. of giving gifts on New Year's rather
than Christmas? ~ if the prople just did it
on this New Year's eve, for some special reason? can anybody throw light on this?
The Petersburg correspondent went on to
note that '~he heavy snowstorm that has fallen in exchange for the few pleasant days we
enjoyed was highly welcaned by the farming
and lumbering inhabitants, who are improving
their time in drawing logs and wood, meanwhile the gentry of the village are enjoying
themselves with their lady friends in sleigh
riding and from early morn until late in the
evening the clear music of the bells may be
heard, ringing through the frosty air, their
melody reminding us of a world of merriment."
In the rural society of long ago, snow was
welcaned.
The Monroe Democrat r eported that the
~~thodist Episcopal Church of East Milan
(Azalia) held a Watchnight meeting on New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31, 1876. This was in the
good tradition of John Wesley, and Methodist
Churches in Mich~an in the nineteenth century commonly did this.
The East Milan reporter stated that New
Year's day passed quietly there; a few of
the young ID~n indulged in target shooting.
"Snow 1 ies deep in all the roads, and there
is excellent sleighing."

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Fird--An Ever Present Danger

(con)
afterwards on Dec. 12 1 1922 the women \vere
preparing a public supper, when the church
caught fire around the chimney. The fire was
put out but considerable damage was done.
But the church managed to stanrl for 102 years.
Yes, Michigan Methodists have suffered
from many church fires through the years.
The moral is that every church should take
all precautions possible agaiv~t this great
danger.

*

*
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Excerpts from THE AurOBICGRAPHY <F ELIZABETH KD.PATRICK -- II
(Elizabeth Kilpatrick, 1833-1929, was the wife of Rev. Jesse Kilpatrick, a member of the
Detroit Annual Conference. The first part of this autobiography was printed in the
November Messenger)
"During the time at Fowlerville, Charlie Fowler • a very wicked man, became very angry at
Fatherl and was going to "1 ick" him. However one day at a funeral just about the time the
services were to close, a fire occurred at a home across the street, and Father went over
and as was usual with him began to help. lle had a peculiar trick by which he could swing a
door part way back and with a sudden jerk could take it off the hinges, and as he went
through the burning house doing this stunt, Charlie Fowler2 was an interested observer. He
finally turned to a man near him and said, "Thunderation! I don't think I want to tackle
that man."
Then on to Parshall.ville, where the circuit comprised beside, Hartland and highland~
Not much increase in sal&ry,3 but some in the family, for here Jennie was born.
Cllly one year here, and then a long, long jump and that took us to the Northern Peninsula almost to the jtttn~ing-off place. Miner's hane and miners' fare. At this time Marquette
and Houghton were the two largest towns in this peninsula, and the rest of the places were
simply mining towns. The scenery was beautiful but rough, and the inhabitants were mostly
foreigners and were as rough as the region. A dirty parsonage, cobwebby, and disheartening.
The muniicent salary of $400.00 was increased to $600.00 before the close of the year. The
country was so new that the potatoes were planted between the rows of logs, and wonderfully
fine potatoes were raised.
Here was where we had the fire, and everything was either burned or so injured that it
was of no value. After the fire we moved to Bay State, where we went into a miner•s house,
where there were more inhabitants than moved in. A great revival was held that winter, ana
a great many of the wicked old men were converted.

At the end of two years Mother's health required a change, for the intense cold and
snow, often six feet on the level, had given her jaundice, and another trip down the beautiful waterway was made,~ and their next charge was at Bellville, in Wayne County, in 1867.
There were three lovely years, not much increase in salary. Some ingathering of souls to
church, and the church was enlarged. There were four appointments, Bellville, Sheldon,
Denton, and Roseville. In '70 a nice little girl came to our home to stay. We loved her
and we love her still. Had reverses but our blessings outnt~bered them.
Then to Flat Rock in 1870. Three lovely years there, ingathering of aoule. Not much
increase in finances. Dr. Near was a friend and brother there. There were two outappointments there, mud shoe-mouth deep. Many warm friends (Mrs. Laurence). our household
goods were among the first freight that went out from Flat Rock over the then ttnew railroad."
From there . to Corunaa in 1873 where we spent two years, very pleasant years. Some
ingathering. While there our Earl came to us in June of '74. As was his habit Father
preached in any available school house out of town. We nearly lost Earl.
In 1875 we went to Howell. Pleasant years. Here we gave away our eldest daughter,
Sarah. Father preached in every school house. Great revival in Howell. 52 good substantial members added to church. We held an open hotel for all transients who by their wildest imagination could connect themselves with the "cause". No sidewalks or street. lamps.
$5.00 for three weddings.
1

2

Elizabeth's designation now of her husband, Jesse.

In 1836 Ralph and John Fowler, brothers and earnest Methodists, had located here.
In 1849 John platted the village and gave two 1 ots for a Methodist Church. Chari ie
must have been a descendant, and somehow had lost his ancestral faith.
3 Kilpatrick had received $475 in Fowlerville, and $700 in Parshallville. Perhaps
Elizabeth's memory was faulty, or perhaps there had been less cash and more
foodstuffs given in lieu of salary at Parshallville.
4 They must travel by boat to the Soo, down the st. l"iary's River, south thelength of
Lake Huron, and thence through the St .. clair River and Lalce St. Clair, to Detroit,
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In 1878 we went to Clinton. '.rhree lovely years. Goodly number added to church. No
visible increase in finances. Two appointmants, Clinton and Macon. Hare Jennie didn't
graduate. Superintendent ver:y tempera~ntal. c:lass tfas all rafused diplomas. Mary wasin business. We t38de many wara friends, Mr. and Mrs. Cobb among them. While here President Garfiald was assassinated. Mr. White, a neighbor across the street, attempted t~
kill his wife. Father interfered. Mr. White fired 16 shots t
our house, but for...
tunatel~ bullets went wild.
While here in 1880, r,re had the great forest fire. We had to shut doors and windows in
order to breathe. our fir st little granddaughter, Pauline, came to us the same year. She has always been such a comfort. In 1881 we moved to Ridgeway. Wa drove acroos country. Mother carried an 8-day clock on her lap to keep it from striking. She broke her ••
(?) in '82. It was the "loa Winter". For two weeks the childran skated to school on the
ice crust. Oluroh repaired and pipe ·.organ installed. Jennie graduated from Ypsilanti in
3rsDe of • 83.

83 we moved to Fowlerville• where wa found a good h.ousa. Road condiwere better. While tbera we lost one of the friends of our early married life, Dr.
Brown. Three pleasant years. April 6, •as,s big show storm, trains blocke~. There
continuous revival for the three years. Some prCDinent people, with others, were
joinad to the church. No out-appointments. Home still hotel.

In
·t ions
Avery
was a

September of

1

In 1886 we went to caro. A wonderful people and two pleasant~ years. Here we entertained scarlet fever. Gave our Jennie away. The years were full of pleasant ass6c1at1ons.
There were two appointments, caro and Ellington. Not 10uch increase in financest bu·t we
lived. Lord has been so good to us. We eajoyed our work very much and did our best.
Here we celebrated our 35t~ anniversary. !~ny beautiful remembrances. Many funny things ••
Here Anna graduated.
In 1888 we moved to Marine City. Here was a new atmosphere for us. A town entirely ·dependent on its boats, and no way out or in bat by boat. The church was not very progressiva. The three years here were very pleasant. Of course, there were some memories that
hurt, but blessings outnumbered them.
To Yale in 1891 where we stayed one year. We thought we had reachedthe jumping off
place. Substituted Father at the last minute for a young man who
' t stand rural
1 ife. Two out-appointments.
In September of '92 we came to Birmingham, where we stayed three years. Some fine
people, also some of the devil's unaccountables ••• Here Anna was married. Earl also.
While here our first grandson was born to Earl and Retta. Earl was taken into
the
ministry. During this time he contracted tuberculosis.
In September, '95, we moved to Unionville. During the next three years our second
grandson was born to &arl and Retta 1 who were in New Mexico for Earl's health. In '97

Earl passed away... we were met by a host of friends who made our stay most anjoyable.
Of course drawbacks always come. A substantial increase in membership. Repaired church
and redecorated. Debt all paid when we left in '98. Father's two weeks vacation was
spent drawing nails out of boards to save liimber.
Father superannuated in 1 98.6 Cried like a baby over giving up active work. Packed
up and moved to Alden where we owned a 1 ittle farm. Went nearly empty-handed.
The
superannuated money that year was $50. Here, after giving the best of his life and •••
physically unable, Father comneneed wrasting h.is living from an unimproved farm. He
added to our livelihood by selling books from door to door when not working on the farm..
•
{to be concluded)
5 The Saginaw News, Dec. 2, 1974, states that Detroit's heaviest showfall ever, came on
April 6, 1886. Doubtless this would be the correct date here.
6 'Superannuation' is the historic Methodist term for the retirement of a preacher.
Jesse, who had been such a strong and active man, could scarcely r econcile hi.msalf
to giving up the active ministry.
•
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